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PREVIEW: 2010 FORD FUSION HYBRID

FUTURE FUEL

Do pure
electrics
add up?
Economics, logistics
of plug-ins raise doubts
JIM KENZIE
SPECIAL TO THE STAR

JIM KENZIE FOR THE TORONTO STAR

A new Fusion Hybrid recently managed to drive 2,327 kilometres on one tank of gas, but it’ll likely use more fuel than that in more realistic conditions.

Ford ups its green game
The Detroit automaker’s new mid-size hybrid combines the comfort of a family sedan
with a gas-electric powertrain that gives it best-in-class fuel consumption, W25

NOVI, MICH.—Will Nissan be the first
major carmaker to offer a “real”
electric car to the “real” buying
public?
That’s its plan: to have a proper
compact car with room for four to
five people and their luggage, with
all the required safety equipment
and comfort and convenience amenities (not some glorified golf cart),
on sale to regular customers (not
merely to private fleets or utility
companies) by late 2010, if various
infrastructure developments get
finished in time.
Nissan CEO Carlos Ghosn has
been quoted as saying that 10 per
cent of worldwide car sales will be
electric by 2020. We’ll see.
As a glimpse into what Nissan
hopes will be the future, I was given
a brief turn behind the wheel of a
vehicle packaged with what will essentially be the drive train for its
upcoming production Electric Vehicle (EV). The company also lined
up presentations on the various issues electric vehicles face.

NISSAN HASN’T REVEALED what its
EV will look like yet, nor what it will
cost, but it does say that total cost of
ownership will be less than a comparably sized and featured car with
a conventional internal combustion engine. By “total cost of ownership” the company includes such
things as reduced maintenance
ELECTRIC continued on W16

TWO WHEELS

Five bikes for all
But what if you have
just one motorcycle —
how do you choose
which style to ride?
MARK RICHARDSON
WHEELS EDITOR

SCONE, ONT.—It almost goes without

saying, of course, that every man,
woman and child in this country
should own at least five motorcycles: a sport bike, a cruiser, a tourer,
a dirt bike and “something interesting.”
Unfortunately, not everyone has
the means to make this possible.
Garages get cramped, and closets
fill rapidly with the different styles

of clothing and armour that are
needed to dress the part. As well, I
suppose it can get quite costly, especially since each motorcycle, for
some reason, must be individually
insured for collision.
Consequently, not everybody actually does own five motorcycles. I
myself, for reasons of limited space
and funds, own only three and a
half. But because one and a half of
them are in pieces under my workbench and up in the garage rafters,
and the second is now ancient and
officially retired from strenuous activity, I have to make do with just
the one.
This can be terribly difficult at
MARK RICHARDSON / TORONTO STAR

ROAD TRIP continued on W22

Freshly soaked by last weekend’s storm, Mark Richardson’s bike rests before the journey home.

2009 COBALT XFE

9,995

*

$

CASH PURCHASE PRICE Includes Dealer Cash Alternative to Chevrolet Total Package†

ALSO INCLUDES $1,000 LOYALTY BONUS AVAILABLE
TO CURRENT GM OWNERS ONLY 1
Cobalt SS Coupe model shown with 29U**
Dealer trade may be required.

Visit us at : ontariochevroletdealers.com

TE

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.gm.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer applies to the cash purchase of 2009 Chevrolet Cobalt XFE Coupe or Sedan 1SP new or demonstrator model. Cash purchase price reﬂects discounts or other incentives that are only available when consumers opt for a cash purchase
offer. By selecting lease or ﬁnance offers consumers are foregoing such discounts and incentives which will result in a higher effective interest rate. Freight ($1,325), license, insurance, registration, PPSA, administration fees and taxes are not included. Offers apply as indicated to the purchase of 2009 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described.
Offers apply to qualiﬁed retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealer order or trade may be required. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with other offers. See your dealer for conditions and details. †$750 cash alternative to Total Package Event is a manufacturer-toretailer delivery credit (tax exclusive) available on 2009 Chevrolet Cobalt XFE Coupe or Sedan 1SP. Such delivery credits are included in the cash purchase prices in this advertisement. See dealer for details. 1$1,000 is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and is reﬂected in offers in this advertisement. Example: $10,000 purchase price, after tax price is $11,200 ($10,000 plus
$1,200 applicable taxes). After applying $1,000 credit, after tax price is $10,200 ($885 reduced purchase price plus $115 applicable taxes), with the $1,000 credit being the $885 reduction from the purchase price and the $115 reduction in taxes which would have otherwise been payable on the full purchase price. Such credit may be applied only to the purchase/ﬁnance/lease of a
new 2009 or 2010 Chevrolet Cobalt or Pontiac G5 delivered between April 4 and June 30, 2009. Offer applies to current owners/lessees of any GM vehicle (excludes Saturn/Saab); vehicle must have been registered and insured in customer’s name for previous consecutive 6 months. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details.**Chevrolet Cobalt SS Coupe with 29U, MSRP $25,825.
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A young Mark Richardson didn’t keep his Kawasaki sportbike for long — problems with the police, apparently — while trail riders on the Ride For Sight found completely different challenges.

So many motorcycles to choose from
ROAD TRIP from W1

times. My main motorcycle is a
cruiser, since I’m now 46 years old
and have slowed down to smell the
roses and drink the (decaffeinated)
coffee. There are many times, however, when I think about her being
something else.
On the way here, for example, a
200-km ride northwest from Toronto, it would have been nice to
have ridden in an entourage of my
motorcycles, swapping back and
forth to the appropriate bike as different opportunities for riding
came available.
But with just the one, which
should it have been for today’s ride?
I know this route well, having taken variations of it over the years to
reach Collingwood, or Owen
Sound, or up to Tobermory to catch
the Manitoulin ferry, and no bike
can do it all to its full potential.
THE MOST EXCITING RIDE was probably with the Ontario Dualsport
Club a few years ago, heading north
on trails and gravel roads to the
Ride For Sight campground when
the charity event was held outside
Collingwood. That was fun. Muddy,
too. Not every machine could make
it through the bogs and swamps
when the official trail kept disappearing under water.
Iwas riding a Suzuki DR650, monikered the SEX that year, which
broke the ice right away with my
new-found dirt-riding friends. We
reached the campground tired and
filthy, then pitched tents and began
drinking. The next morning, still
covered in the previous day’s mud
and feeling tender from the previous night’s mood, we rode south
and I crashed spectacularly while
descending the trail beside the
Mansfield ski hill. Ah — good times.
Riding here now on the cruiser,
warm sun on my face and strong
wind at my flank, I passed a few
gravel side roads that promised a
lack of maintenance just over the
ridge. “Use at your own risk,” said
the signs. The cruiser kept straight
on along the asphalt. Another day,
perhaps.
THE NEXT YEAR of the Ride For

Sight parade up to Collingwood, I
rode an extremely fast sportbike, a
Honda Fireblade. I lined up at the
starting point and found myself behind two Harley-Davidsons. When
they started their V-twin engines,
the pavement rippled from the
decibels and the few shreds of baffle
mesh left in their mufflers were
blown out the tailpipes.
I moved discreetly to another line
to park behind two Hondas, big
Gold Wings, known for their sedanlike quiet and limo-like ride. I don’t
know if their huge water-cooled engines were running or not. But I do
know that as soon as the parade began and the sound of the other mo-
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Somewhere in Texas years ago, Mark Richardson and riding partner Ian Cainer, seen here, find some old friends.

torcycles increased, the volume on
their radios was turned up automatically to compensate for the
ambient noise.
The whole way north up Airport
Rd., I sat hunched at the speed limit
on the race-ready sportbike, listening to the CHFI song stylings of
Whitney Houston and Billy Joel
pumping back at me. And somewhere around Stayner, the heavens
opened and I arrived soaked and
cold at the campground.
On the way home that year, I
opened up the Fireblade and took
advantage of the curves south of
Creemore, and the interesting
roads around Cataract, Belfountain
and Georgetown. But there are long
straight stretches that link these
sections and the bike was uncomfortable at anything even approaching legal speeds. I longed for
the more upright position of a tourer or even a cruiser over such distance — and I was younger then.
Riding today on the road to Damascus (Ont.) past the Luther
Marsh, the wind grew stronger
from the west and the horizon
there darkened. I’ve rarely chosen
this road, though I used to live nearby in Mount Forest.
Local lore has it that the two townships I was passing through, Luther
and Melancthon, were deemed by
their surveyor to be the most ghastly tracts of swampland he’d experienced; a devout Roman Catholic, he
named them after the German
Protestant reformists Martin Luther and Philipp Melanchthon, the
most ghastly people he knew.
On a warm and sunny day, this
road is quiet and idyllic, rarely travelled. On every other day, with the
wind whipping across the fields, it’s
obvious why the road is little used.
It’s fine for a cruiser if you’re
stretched out and relaxed behind a
comfortable windshield, but exhausting if there’s no fairing and
you’re fighting the wind with your
forearms and the small of your
back, as I did a quarter-century ago
on my Honda CB350F.
Ah, that little 350. What a plucky
bike, and I loved her for a while. Not
for long, though. I left her to die in a
farmer’s field when she no longer
had any value even to me. No starter, worn-out tires, and a head gasket
that just wouldn’t seal. Not enough

power to fight a strong headwind,
unlike the 70 hp or so of my cruiser
today, which snicked confidently
into sixth gear and loped comfortably toward the horizon, firing its
pistons at every other telephone
post.
THE ROAD TURNED WEST into the
wind and through Mount Forest.
This town hasn’t changed in the
many years since I lived here, when
I was a recent immigrant and desperately homesick for the winding
country lanes I’d left behind. Midwestern Ontario in the wintertime
is not a welcoming place for a young
transplanted motorcyclist with aspirations for cafe racing.

I weathered the years with the little Honda, and then with a Kawasaki GPZ750 that I bought for myself
on turning 21. Now that was more
like it! The police didn’t think so,
though, and it became clear that the
sportbike would have to go.
I bought a dirt bike, then soon after, found myself getting lost across
America with my friend Ian on a
pair of big Japanese power cruisers.
We flew a Stars and Bars off the
back, which made them a lot more
interesting. A few years later, my
world opened even more with a
Honda Trans-Alp, but you don’t
need to travel far on a motorcycle to
find adventure.
TODAY, JUST OUTSIDE the tiny pio-

neer community of Drew, east of
Clifford, it was finally time to check
the map. The roads haven’t
changed, but my memory has. I
looked for the highway that leads
north to Hanover and then up to
here, a tiny intersection just outside Chesley.
According to ridegreybruce.com,
the Harley Blues Cafe in Scone is “a
great watering hole,” which is as
good a reason as any to ride up here
on a rare day with an empty schedule.

Every journey must have a destination, no matter how vague.
While I stood beside the bike at
the side of the road, mulling over
the map and sheltered from the
growing side wind by a copse of
trees, a Buick slowed and pulled
over alongside. Its window wound
down. “Are you okay?” asked the
woman in the passenger seat. “Do
you need any help?” They’re good
people up here.
Reassured of the route, I rode for a
while behind a Gold Wing, its rider
in shirt sleeves. A BMW Adventurer passed in the oncoming lane, its
rider in Kevlar, and we all waved at
each other. The Wing stayed west
and I turned north through Neustadt where the wind was stronger,
building with every concession. A
Harley passed in the opposite direction and its riders were wearing
rain gear. The western sky was
black.
Scone was still 30 km to the north
but the weather was rushing
through. I wasn’t going to make it.
I’ve been caught in the rain many
times and it’s never pleasant, but
not that big a deal. This was different, though. The wind picked up
dust on Hanover’s main street and
it swirled everywhere. People ran
for cover. This felt like a tornado on
the way.
A Tim Hortons — shelter. I parked
the bike with its sidestand propped
against the wind and moments after getting inside, the storm hit.
Sheets of water swept the lot. There
were no cars moving on the road.
This was a big one.
A couple of other motorcyclists
scurried inside, caught short on a
ride down from Barrie. Their rat
bikes were in the lot and a Mazda
parked alongside. Two women
jumped out and hurried to the coffee shop, carrying a baby. They were
the riders’ partners, following close
behind as they all tried to escape
their cares for the day. To each their
own.
WHY DID I COME HERE, killing time
over coffee while the temperature
dropped outside and the rain
washed over everything? To go for a
ride, get out of the GTA for a while,
relax on the road less travelled to finally find some time to think about
the last 30 years of riding.

Outside the window, the water
cascaded over my bike’s leather
seat, splashed through the fins on
the engine, slipped around the
paint of the gas tank. I didn’t bring
any rain gear. The forecast didn’t
call for rain.
If I had five bikes in the garage,
should I have chosen another motorcycle?
Not a sportbike. This ride was supposed to be a loop over to Thornbury where a corner-carver would
have excelled, but not today. I’ll
head back on a shorter loop today.
Not a dirt bike. This is too wet and
wild to venture onto the trails.
They’ll be saturated and — if they’re
passable — not much fun.
Not an “interesting bike.” Riding
home in the cold damp will turn into endurance, and that’s no element for a vintage machine, or a
custom chopper, or a one-off close
to the heart.
Maybe a tourer, though. Get me
back swiftly and efficiently, dry behind the fairing and warm from the
protected riding position. Yes, maybe a tourer.
And the rain stopped, blown out as
rapidly as it blew in. I left the Tims
to escape its air-conditioned chill.
The sky was still overcast. The
worst was over, but the cold and the
damp won’t go away.
Riding the last few minutes north,
the air was cool against my face and
the road patchy with puddles. But I
could stretch out in the comfortable seat, legs forward on the highway pegs, arms resting on the handlebars, as the bike loped along
again.
She was dirty now, her chrome
dull and her paint grimy, but no different under the surface.
And finally, here at Scone, the
Harley Blues Cafe is closed and
there’s just a sign that says “Open
soon.” Not to worry — I’m coffee’d
out from the Tims, anyway. And
there’s no disappointment. Like
the T-shirt says, for any decent road
trip it’s the journey itself that’s the
destination, not the other way
around.
There’s no disappointment with
the bike, either. Riding a motorcycle is all about finding the right attitude — inside the head, there’s
plenty of room for five bikes.
My cruiser is just about as good a
tourer as I want her to be, and more
protective against the wind and
rain once the windshield is adjusted a little higher. She tips bravely
into corners and has no fear riding
slowly on gravel roads. And she’s
my bike, which makes her unique.
It’ll take a couple of hours to get
home from here, but that’s okay.
Outside the closed cafe, I dig out a
sweater from the saddlebag and
reach for the map. Might as well figure out an interesting route back.
Mark Richardson is the editor of
Wheels. mrichardson@thestar.ca

• NO CHARGE Freight! • NO CHARGE PDI!
• NO CHARGE Administration Fee!
• Honda CBR125R
• Joe Rocket ® Jacket, Pants, Boots & Gloves
• 3 Year Warranty • Roadside Assistance
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1681 Eglinton Ave. E.
( just east of the Don Valley Parkway)

If Honda makes it. Parkway’s got it!
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*Go Combo financing offer available on a new 2008 CB125R with
3-year warranty with Roadside Assistance and Joe Rocket®
riding package (includes jacket, pants, boots & gloves) available
through Honda Financial Services, OAC. Total price is $4,204 plus
$200 Freight & PDI and sales taxes. Financed @ 12.1% apr equals
$149 per month (including sales taxes) for 36 months. Down
Payment is $496.52. COB is $884.36 for a total obligation of
$5,860.88. Other taxes, licence, insurance and registration is
extra. Offer subject to change without notice. **Taxes extra.

